
To Place a Classified Ad
Call 962-0252
Or Fax 962-1609
From B:3oam-spm. UNC One Card, Mastercard,
Visa, American Express, or Discover accepted.

Free Mm For a* CARPOOLING and LOST & FOUND ads

4 Lines, Pk Pays s3-00 Display
Classified

Rates
Call Dorcas Young

962-3914

Line Classified Ad Rates AilEnhancers:

Bold Type: 50C/word [
Headlines: 12 character limit per line

10 point ($2). 12 pt. ($4), 14 pt: ($5)

Private Party! Non-Profit
4 Lines, 4 Days SB.OO
Up to 25 words.
Additional words 50® per word per ad.
Add $2.00 for each additional day.

Commercial: For-Profit
4 Lines, 4Days SIB.OO
Up to 25 words.
Additional words 75C per word per ad.
Add $3.50 for each additional day.

Monday,
February 15, 1999CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Deadlines
Line Classified Ads

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads

3pm, 2 business days prior to publication

ahr Daily
(Tar llrrl

\ Announcements | | Announcements I HelpWanted Help Wanted
NOTICETO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED CUS-
TOMERS: Please read your ad the first day
it runs to check for any errors. CaH us by
noon and we II change it for the next day's

paper We are responsible for first day run
errors only! We willstop your ad arty time,

but no refunds or credits for stopped
•da willbe provided Deadlines are
NOON poor to publication for classified ads
We publish Monday through Friday whe-
never classes are in session A university
hofaday is a DTH holiday too (i.e.. this affects
deadlines) We reserve the right to reject
edit or reclassify any ad deemed inappro
pnate obscene, illegal or otherwise objec-
tionable Acceptance of ad copy or prepay
merit does not imply agreement to publish
an ad No advertising for Housing or
employment, in accordance with fed*
oral law, can discriminate on the basis
of sax. race, creed, color, religion, na-
tional origin, handicap, marital status.

CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS Profession
printers since 1981 Competitive Rates Free
Shipping Full ArtDepartment We accept
digital Wes in most formats. 800-272-2066
cult ureworks com.

SPRING BREAK ‘99
PANAMACITY BEACH

The Boardwalk Beach Resort- Spnng Break
Headquarters Packages from $39 00 per
person Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela
Host of Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call
Now? 1-800-224-GULF www.spring-
breakhq.com

CLASS OF 1938 Summer
Abroad Fellowships. Five awards
of S3OOO each for sophomores and
juniors to pursue a project of per-
sonal or career interest Website-
http://www.unc.edu/depts/inter-
ctr/. Applications available at the In-
ternational Center, Carolina Union.
962-6661

| Business Oppty's |

ADVERTISINGAND
MARKETINGMENTORSHIP

PROGRAM

EARN slooo+ WEEKLY PART-TIME
RUNNING YOUR OWN BUSINESS,

PROMOTING SMALLBUSINESSES IN
YOUR COLLEGE COMMUNITYSALES
EXPERIENCE A MUST? 24HR
RECORDED MESSAGE 360-9784542

Help Wanted
WANTED: ARTIST S MODEL $ 15/hr.
Painter seeks female model Weekend
and evening hours. 933-9868.
http://www.ipass.net/~paul_e_wally

WANTED: RELIABLE FRIENDLYUNC stud-
ent to clean house of professional couple.
Must be dog and cat friendly References
desired Call 933-4569.

LIFEGUARDS -Chapel Hill Country Club
now hiring forPT/FT positions. Free meals,
suits, fun atmosphere and competitive pay
Call 967-8201 for information.

ATTENTION MOVIE BUFFS? Local video
store isseeking helpfor new Chapel HillLo-
cation. Flexible part-time and FT hours.
Competitive wages Great jobfor students.
Call 361-2431 for an interview.

LEGAL ASSISTANT:Typing, filing,reception,
bookkeeping and legal research to begin
May 15. 1999. Internet skills and Microsoft
Word required. Clans Works knowledge help
ful but not necessary Requires a minimum
one year, full-timecommitment. Perfect for
Maygraduate who wants to stop out before
law school. Mailresume with cover letter as
soon as possible but no later than march 19.
1999 to Carolina Student Legal Services. Inc.
P.O Box 1312. Chapel Hill. NC 27514 Equal
Employment Opportunity.

RAINBOW SOCCER ASSISTANT
WANTED for Chapel Hill recreation-
al league. Approx 25hrs/week, week-
day afternoons and Saturdays. Must
be dependable, good with kids of all
ages, and have coaching and referee
mg experience, organizational skills,
dynamic attitude and reliable trans-
portation Please call 967-8797 or
967-3340 ASAP

SISOO WEEKLY POTENTIALmailing our cir-
culars No Experience Required Free infor-
mation packet Call 202-452-5942

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers
earn up to $2,000+ /month (w/ tips b
benefits) World Travel! Land- Tour jobs up
to $6,000- $7,000 /summer. Ask us how!
517-336-4235 Ext. C53583

Help Wanted

| Announcements |
EARN EXTRA CASH??! MAKE YOUR OWN
HOURS!? RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO
MARKET/ MANAGECITIBANKPROMO-
TIONS ON CAMPUS FREE GIVEAWAYS?
EARN s4oo+/ WEEK. CALL ANN AT 1-
800-950-8472 EXT. 118

FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES 8 Student
Groups: Earn SIOOO-S2OOO with easy 3
hour CIS Fund Raiser event No sales re-
quired Fund Raiser days are filling up. so
call today. Contact Chns 800-829-4777

? "" \

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

WORK FROM

ANYWHERE!!!

I Make $30,000
Per Month

after just
ONE YEAR

ITWORKS!!
USE

MAILORDER
OR INTERNET

I WILL

TRAIN YOU
CALLNOW!

800-520-8850
AnnsM@mm.

buslnessinhome
.tom/5700

v

| Announcements |

NOMINATIONS
REQUESTED

Chancellors

JUmmik
Excellence in Student

Activities 8c Leadership
DUE Fri., Feb. 26,1999

FORMS AVAILABLE:
Union Desk, Y Bldg., Carolina

Leadership Development (01
Steele), Office of Vice Chancellor,

Student Affairs (104 Steele)

Help Wanted
COLLEGE GRADS NEEDED as part-time tu-
tors for flexible afternoon and Saturday
morning instruction Requires enthusiasm
for teaching/vnxking with kids. 309-9966.

ACTIVISTS
Jobs for the environment work with the
Sierra Club on a grassroots campaign to
save triangle s open-spaces $260- $350/
week. Valuable experience, good people,
career potential. FT b PT. DOWNTOWN
CHAPEL HILLCall Bill.933-9994

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK.
NURSING, OT/ PT majors— ideal op
portumty for experience Habitation
Aids to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for individ-
uals with developmental disabilities liv-
ing in group homes Early morning,

evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part timeor Full time Experience
preferred 6training provided $8 50 to
$ 10.20/hr depending on shift Please
phone RSI at 942-7391. or FAXresume
to 933-4490, an EOE

HEALTHCARE FIRMhas immediate open-
ings for clerical support in a local hospital.
Competitive wages and benefits, full or
part-time, send resume to personnel direc-
tor; PO Box 472766. Charlotte NC. 28247
2766. fax to (704) 542-7846. or call Elaine
Martin at 1-800-289-7897 ext 4842

PART TIME OPPORTUNITYwith South Dur-
ham retail store. Looking for a creative, in-
novative person who enjoys retail sales and
working with customers Saturdays + some
hours during the week. Call 419-1067.

| Announcements |

fxM I , <# f r What would a professor talk about
if she were giving her last lecture?

Difference, Interdependence and Community: How we can thrive in
a community, yet cultivate our differences especially through sports.

Jan Boxill Jp'
Lecturer inPhilosophy, Announcer for UNC MSf jr
Women's Basketball, Former UCLA Basketball Player /

| Announcements |

19th Annual UNC %>
International

Festival •

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION
1/IS Monday Celebration ofFOOD and DANCE • Great Hall

International Dinner - 6pm
Free MulticulturalPerformance - 7pm
(Tickets available for dinner inthe Pit Feb. 8-14 or buy at door)

2/16 Tuesday Celebration of PEACE • Film Auditorium 7pm
Speaker: Jose M. da Silva Campino, Fblitical Affairs
Officer. United Nations Security Council
“Conflict Resolution: At Home and Abroad"
Film: SHALL WE DANCE? B:3opm
(Co-sponsored by CUAB)

2/IT Wed* Celebration of SPIRIT • Great Hall2-4pm
International Showcase: Booths, food, interactive
events, and music

For more information, contact PNltippeTzou atsharkys@email.unc.edu or 919-942-6535

LMTHEATRE PRESENTS
in association with fhe UNC Dept, of Dramatic Art

BETRAYAL
by Harold Pinter

Sat., Feb. 13 Bpm
Sun., Feb. 14 4pm &Bpm
Mon., Feb. 15 4pm &Bpm
Tue.,Feb.l6 spm

Performed at Old Playmakers Theatre.
(on Cameron Ave. across from the Old Well)

Admission Is FREEIIH

Blacks in the Diaspora
Student Academic Conference
“Crossing Disciplines: Race & the Next Millennium"

fjjg
Keynote Speaker:

Manning Marable, Columbia University

CALL FOR PAPERS
Best Graduate Paper: SSOO
Best Undergraduate Paper: $250

The goal of the Blacks in the Diaspora
Student Academic Conference is to induct f
rising scholars into the process of presenting
their research in a brood academic setting.

Are you a self-motivated individual?
Do you want to make your mark on campus?

Then apply for a position
on the 1999-2000

Executive Committee
of the Campus Y

The Campus Y is now accepting applications for
executive officers: Treasurer, Committee Coordinator,
Membership Coordinator, and Publicity Coordinator

Applications are now available Jw
in the Campus Y office and due
Wed., Feb. 17th by spm. idßFjfater
If you have any questions, please 4,
contact the Campus Y at 962-2333. Campus Y

Help Wanted
'

W. 13. Yeats
"

COMING SOON
Chapel Hill’s Original Irish Pub

Seeking: Chef de pardi, chef de cuisine, line cooks, prep cooks,
bartenders, bar backs, wait staff, kitchen staff, dishwashers,

and door personnel.
Fax resume to 286-4074 attn. Frank

H 306 G West Franklin Street

Help Wanted

a
Night Owls, Insomniacs

and Non-morning people!
We are looking for you. FCI, a marketing research firm
located in downtown Chapel Hill, is recruiting for late night
telephone interviewers. Candidates should be articulate, have
basic computer skills, and must be able to type at least 25
wpm accurately. You'll also need to be able to work a
minimum of 18 hr/wk (3 late nights M-F B:3opm-1 2:3oam)
which would include a 6 hr. shift on the weekend. Previous
phone center or customer service experience is a plus, but not
necessary. We'll even pay you a premium ifyou're hired!
Ifyou are good at motivating others, enjoy talking
to people and meet the minimum requirements, Mf
we'd like to hear from you. Please call our Jobline
at 919-932-8856.

FGI, a marketing research firm
located in Chapel Hill is recruiting for
telephone interviewers. Candidates
should be articulate, have basic com-
puter skills, and must be able to type

at least 25 wpm accurately. Previous
phone center or customer service
experience preferred.

#lO Late night shift
Must be available to work a mini-

mum of 18 hrs/wk including one (6)
hr weekend shift & (3) nights. Mon. -

Fri. 8.-30PM-1 2:3oam. A PREMIUM
WILLBE PAID FOR THIS POSITION.

#2O Late night Spanish shift
Must meet late night requirements
and also be fluent in English and
Spanish. A PREMIUM WILLBE PAID

FOR THIS POSITION.

#3O Night research shift
Must be available to work a mini-

mum of 18 hrs/wk, including one

(6) hr weekend shift and (3) nights.
Mon. - Fri. s:3opm - 9:3OPM.

#6O Day research shift
Must be available to work a mini-
mum of 30 hrs/wk, Mon. - Fri.
B:3OAM - spm.

If you're good at motivating others,
enjoy talking to people and meet the
minimum requirements, we'd like to

hear from you. Please coll or email
indicating position #.

fgiHelp Wanted

CONSIDERING OR MAJORING in one
of the medical fields and seeking
experience while earning $B-
-Excellent opportunity for
nursing, physicial therapy, pre-med.
physicians assistant, occupational
therapy, recreational therapy, sports
medicine or public health majors to

get hands-on experience in an inde-
pendent livingsetting. Flexible hours
-morning, evening or weekend posi-
tions. No experience required -can
train Call for more info. 932-1314

CAMPCOUNSELORS- SUMMER JOBS.
TENNIS.WATERSKt. WINDSURFING,
RIDING, JEWELRY. OUTDOOR CAMP-
ING STAFF. ROPES COURSE STAFF.
Camp Laurel- Children s summer camp in
Maine seeks tennis players, waterskiers.
windsurfers. English horseback riders, jew-
elry staff and outdoor camping staff for
camp counselor positions. Must love work
mg with children. Interviewing on/ near
campus now. Call: 919-613-2910 or email:
ber4Gduke.edu to set up a meeting.

DRIVER NEEDED- Responsible graduate
student with reliable car Please leave mes
sage as to times available 933-6810.

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED to
assist Mom of infant with playing
with baby and light housework. 15-20

hours/ week, flexible schedule.
$ 7/hour. Relevant experience with
babies and own transportation re-

quired. Call Susan: 967-1381

jobline: 932-8856

email: jobs'sfginc.com

| Announcements |

19th Annual UNC
International

Festival
INTERNATIONALCELEBRATION

CELEBRATI9II
of Feed & Dance
Mon Feb 15th, Great Hall
6pm: International Dinner: a dinner buffet
featuring various restaurants fromthe area
such as: Pyewacket The FlyingBurrito.
Mediterranean Deli. Akai Hana, Chinese 35,

Blue NileEthiopian Restaurant

Tickets: $5 In the Pit or
at the door w/Door Prizes!!

7pm: Multicultural Hjrformance
FREE Music and Dance featuring: Unified
Dance Team, Martin Emrich, Hellenic
Students Association, Opeyo hip-hop.
Carolina Turkish Club, ’Mixed Nuts,’

ChispA!, FilipinoYouth Group
Co-sponsored by the Association ofInt’lStudents

and Carolina Parents Association

Help Wanted

PAID VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

21- 25- year- old females for a one-
year bone density study at UNC-CH.
Those eligible need to be available
once a month for 12 months in Chap-
el Hill,cannot be pregnant or using
oral contraceptives bone scans,
blood and urine analyses will be
done 3 times Pay: SIOO after each
3 months for a total of S4OO at the
end of 12 months Ifinterested call:
Dr. John Anderson at 966-0762.
Email. aboassOemail.unc.edu.

GIRLS LACROSSE COACH needed Phillips
Middle School. Contact David Jones 929 u
2188 ext 238

OFFICE MANAGER NEEDED for small
robotics company offof Franklin Street Ba-
sic computer skills, sense of humor, and
common sense necessary Knowledge of
CAD a plus. No dress code, flexible hours,
parking spot, free drinking water Machine
Technology 932-1751.

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
INTERNS 8-10 hrs/wk duringaca-
demic yr. 37.5 during summer Work
on regional and local transportation
planning projects, including 2025 Re-
gional Transportation Plan, regional
modeling project. Town 2000 Com-
prehensive Plan. Short Range Transit
Plan, and other projects. Planning or

public adm bkgrnd required, with
emphasis on trans. planning. Com-
puter skills desired include trnsprtn
modeling and GIS. Start sll/hr. Ap-
ply by February 17 for assured con-
sideration Personnel-T. Town of Chap-
el Hill.306 N. Columbia St., Chapel
Hill 27516. (919-968-2700) EOE

CAMP WAYNE FOR girls- Sister half of
brother/sister camp in Northeast Pennsylva-
nia (6/22- 8/20/99). Ifyou love children
and want a caring, fun environment we
need staff for: Tennis. Golf.Gymnastics.
Swimming. Waterskiing. Sailing. Piano.
Team Sports. Fine Arts and Crafts. Guitar.
Cheerleading. Aerobics. Video. Photography.
Drama. Self-Defense. Low Ropes. Camp-
ing/Nature and General Counselors. On
Campus. Interviews March 4th. Call 1-800-
279-3019 or email: campwaynegGaol.com

PART-TIME Wait. Cashiers, and
Hostess positions available. Come by
and fill out an application after 2pm
Mama Dip s Kitchen. 408 W Rosem-
ary St. Chapel Hill.

| Announcements I
<XJ INTO THE, GAMES!

The Dept of Housing and Residential Education is currently seeking applicanls for
Residence Hall Staff positions during the 1999 Special Olympics World Summer Games.
AResidence Hall Staff position during the 1999 Special Olympics Worid Summer
Games may be one of the most challenging and fulfilling commitments you can
assume. Through this unique opportunity, you willreceive a broad-based, skill-building
experience thatwillenhance your abilities in interacting with others, balancing commit-
ments, and increasing your cultural and current issues awareness. WC are looking for
staff members who have qualities such as maturity, a sense of responsibility, effective
communication skills, leadership potential, and sensitivity to diverse populations.
Qualificatlora: Qualified candidates must: (1) Be available to live and work in the resi-

dence halls from Bam on June 21.1999 through spm on July 7,1999. (2)Agree to a
background check that willbe conducted by the Special Olympics Worid Games staff.
(3) Have al least some type of awareness of the on-campus livingexperience. (4) Not

have any major outside commitments or employment simultaneously with the Special
Olympics Worid Games.
Compenutlon/Beneftti: Assistant Residence HallManagers receive SI,OOO stipend:
Tar Heel Ambassadors receive SBOO stipend. AllResidence Hall Staff

members are provided air-conditioned rooms on-campus at no (S)
charge Applications willbe accepted until Feb. 19.1999. For further t T j

information and application, contact: Rebecca Casey, Assistant Wjy
Director. Dept of Housing and Residential Education, Teague Hall 07, Q
C8#5510. Carolina Campus. Tel: 962-5240 (A- —.
Email: rebecca_casey@unc.edu If
Consider joining the Dept, of Housing and Residential incutot*it?
Educstlon stsff for s rewarding and challenging experience: *¦

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

Help Wanted HeliHWanted

Summer

H
Employment
Opportunities:
Ifee Dept of Housing and Residential
Education, UNC-CH, seeks qualified &

motivated individuals for Summer
(inference Services. Each summer the Opt.

," is host to a variety of conferences, summer
camps, 8. educational programs & hires 3
Building Managers & 16 Desk Assistants
and Building Preparation Assistants to

facilitate the housing of these groups.
Conference staff gain valuable business &

• • professional skills by assuming a high level
A 01.1.1?. .1 n.n.l atftiri of administrative responsibility & assisting

wife fee physical operations necessary to

provide housing to conference participants.
Qucffications: Qualified candidates must be able to work 35-40 hrs. weekly
throughout fee conference season, have excellent public relations 8. communication
skills, and must not be enrolled in summer academic classes. Compensafion/Benefih:
Building Managers are compensated at a rate of SIO.OO/hr; & Desk Assistants and
Building Preparation Assistants receive S7OO/hr. Employment period begins May 5
and ends August 6. Conference staff members are provided air-conditioned rooms on-
campus at no change Qualified individuals should contact Tara Smith at 962-5239 for
an application. Applications willbe occepted until Feb. 19,1999.

''mmM
WiIsTXSDi

Healthy Men 18-35 Years ofAge needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

CONSIDERABLE
PAYMENT OFFERED

for Information call: Carol Burkhart at 966-6325 j

Earn Money & the Environment at the same time!
/?§S?\ The Office of Waste Reduction and

| [ mS | ] Recycling, in an effort to explore recycling
i \\Wu/ issues facing our campus, has a great

\jsyc£y student job opportunity.
We are looking for an environmentally conscious student to
assist with campus recycling programs, and briro a student per-
spective to OWRR. Must have interest in recycling issues, will-

-1 ingness to work outside in all types of weather, and ability to
| perform moderately heavy lifting. 10-15 hrs/wk To apply, send

e-mail to recycling@fac.unc.edu, call 962-1442, or come by the
OWRR office at the Giles Homey Building by Fri., Feb. 19,1999,
to complete an application.

HOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

f Turiw'Birthdoy (TehiLL
You're incredibly powerful this year Be careful You may not know your own
strength. You're pushing pretty hard on a partner in February, but it's for his or her
own good The support you ve been seeking isavailable in March, and by Aprilyou’ll
know how to use it Be frivolous in June, but by August, be ready for the commit-
ment. InNovember, you can cut through the fluff to find the important stuff, but don t
get too set in your ways Changes are coming again in December
To get the advantage, check the day 's rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0 the most challenging

Today isa 7 Don't be caught in the trap of rational thinking this week Ifyou stick
with what's logical and realistic, it won't be nearlyas much fun as if you take a
bounding leap of faith And this week, you should be able to do that, and land on the
other side unscathed

Taunn (April20-May 2o)

Today is a 5 Your assignment for today is to lay low and take notes A person
who thinks he or she knows everything wants to tell you what to do. and you and be a
fool to argue, especially right now. This person has all the aces, and may actually
know what he or she is talking about, too

Today is a 7 You could cinch a deal today that would open up allkinds of new
horizons Communication is your specialty, of course, and right now you could learn
how to communicate on a whole new level This might help you advance in your
career, or find a career you love You've got the idea, now get the education

Cmcer (Jwe 22-July 22)
Today is a 5 -There s no scarcity of money out there, you know Alot of people

have it. and they're looking for ways to invest it. Allyou have to do is link up with one
of them, but it might take sending requests to several different places before that
happens Be willingto do the work, and the profits could be yours
kgoUylyli-AvtU)

Today is a 6 You may feel kind of tired today Your best plan of action is to hand
the assignment over to somebody else. You should have a partner who s able to do it
better than you could anyway If you're up against a challenge, or even more than a
challenge, why not ask somebody else to just handle that part for you?
Virto (Art-33-Sert- U)

Today is a 5 -You may feel that there s almost more work than you can handle
today. You like to perform at a high level You want everything to be just right Today,
that could be difficult, but it's not impossible Get feedback from the people you're
tryingto serve, so you can put the right habits into place
Uiß&iSggt

Today is a 7 -The intensity of a conversation with a loved one today could startle
yoa This person wants to be certain about everything You like your freedom, but today
you're being pushed to put more structure into your life, especially in regard to your rela-
tionship. Just make the commitment Whoknows 7 Itcould make your life easier

Today is a 5
-

Looks like you'd rather stay home today than do just about anything
else, and ifyou can manage to pull that off. you should Romance is part of the rea-
son. but you're also putting down roots Ifyou're not able to spend the whole day athome, then spend as much timeas you can there
§4iitt4oL(NdY,22-L)ec.Ji}
~Today is a 7 - What you're learning now could propel you into all sorts of new
adventures, and you're definitely in the mood to study That's perfect Soak it up The
more you acquire in the way of new skills, the more valuable you become, to yourself
and to other people as well

Cflcricoro (Pec 22-Jeo. 10)

Today is a 6 -Don't hide your money under the mattress You'llactually wind up
with less if you do that. Not only willthe mice eat it. but you'll also lose whatever
interest you would have gained by putting it in a bank account Looks likea person
who s slightly older and wiser than you has good advice, so take advantage of it
AffIMMP(Jen. 20-Feb. 18)

Today is an 8 The new moon in your sign gives you awesome powers Focus
those on helping others Someone you know well could use your counseling now, so
look around Don't waste time being introspective Share skills that come easily withone who finds them difficult You re wealthier than you realize, so be generous withyour time and talents

19-Mareh2g)

Today is a 6 You may have a sense of foreboding today, as if you have to do
something and you don t want to There's no easy way to get out from that bureau-cratic tangle, is there 7 Well, you may have a hard time with words, but your smile canmove mountains. Today, use it where it'lldo the most good
To leave a message forLinda, call (888) 5229531 Or you can visit her web site atAstrologersOnhne.com.

i © 1999 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES. INC
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19 A Class Act...
The DTH C lassifieds

962-0252

“PASSPORT PHOTOS”
Faculty & Student Discounts

Sterling Business Services
Rams Plaza • 15-501 ByPass

In-State Tuition
Brad lamb, Am at I*^^9/932-1499

Fake IP? PW?
Orrin Robbins 968-1825
ATTORNEy ATLAW 204 HENDERSON ST.

DTH Classifieds now Online!
www.unc.edu/dth

M33S I EHESJI disc over "j=

asss

45 IMPORTS & MICROBEERS
35 Brands of Imported Cigarettes

10 Varieties of Clove
IIHI U. I KANkIIN VI. . i| i l-JIli)-

| 6 FREE Rentals & a FREE scoop of I
iMbpaWß Ice cream w/new membership

¦¦UjMUijfl -Some restrictions apply

jJmLLZjM 933-SI 63 - Jones Ferry A54

I *Pll#IN 0 • Dl - TRAFFIC I
MW Robert H. Smith, Atty.At Law

Carolina Graduate with over 16 years
RSu experience representing students

esses coessuUMtoH

8


